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ICCAS 2020 How to integrate the Neuroergono …
How to integrate the Neuroergonomics research
outputs in industrial Human Factor Design process ?
Content
The everyday life Human Factors specialist job in the aerospace industry is challenging. Finding a
good balance between following the pace of the industrial design process and providing evidence
that design is easier and safer. This communication paper is good opportunity for the Human
Factors in Design community to question ourselves and challenge as well the research in Neu-
roergonomic. Is there efficient and usable means to fulfill our expectations taking into account
industrial constraints.
There are 4 important questions: How can we address emergency situations in an ecological way?
How can we take into account the simulation constraints in our common practise ? Do Neuroer-
gonomics research outputs bring new means and knowledge to better understand how the pilot
behaves in such situations? Do Neuroergonomics research outputs can really complete current in-
dustrial methods using simulations, observations, human physiological measures, verbalisations
?
Of course, in an industrial context, Human Factors specialists have to deal with several difficulties
such as timetable, cost, simulation bugs or likelihood, system designers standpoint… Nevertheless
a robust and well known methodology is applied in aerospace industry: a set of relevant variables
is define to assess several features; downgraded and corner cases are tested; finally, the traceability
is ensured all along the process to provide evidences of its maturity. But, for instance, the obser-
vations and verbalisations do not necessarily bring enough precision and knowledge about states
pilot are facing during the simulation, especially for the flying tasks; automatic psychomotor loop
are involved and difficult to verbalise. Without physical measures no sharp evidence can really be
emerged from pilot state while he is piloting (is it stress, overworkloaded, focalised ?) and what
are the consequences on his activity? Indeed, it is very difficult to simulate in an ecological way,
critical moment or situations and to bring unquestionable facts about human mental state . To as-
sess in a more accurate way those situations we would like to have the potential to identify these
mental states.
Neuroergonomics research results could be a great support to investigate these questions. Neu-
roergonomics proposes to investigate and identify mental states to quantify human performance
by measuring parameters such as information integration, performance monitoring. Nevertheless,
several drawbacks prevent to use efficiently in our common practice: (i) a lack of maturity, i.e.
models and measures seem still not enough mature. For instance how to define the physiological
features related to the well know cognitive concept such as stress or workload? (ii) How to use
Neuroergonomics means and tools in an efficient way, as data collection and analyses are still time
consuming and not consistent with the industrial expectations that might be to use it during de-
briefings. (iii) How to differentiate in an efficient way an operator that is stressed from an operator
that is overloaded without using too many physiological markers? What reliability can we have
when some markers are indicating more than one state?
